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THE WEATHER.RUSSIAN SHIPS 
MAKE SORTIE.

STAR ATTACKED 
AND DEFENDED.

PRESBYTERIANS DON’T 
WANT DR. WILKIE IN INDIA

I
Forecasts—Moderate winds, mostly north

erly; fair and cool today and on Thursday.
Synopsis — The weather continues cool 

throughout the dominion and not much 
change is indicated. Winds аго light and 
variable along the Atlantic coast To Banks 
ind American ports, modérât^ winds, mostly 
northerly. )

The highest temperature in the City today 
was 62 above.
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. i»v:n ': Ten Torpedo Boats Attack the 

Japanese Fleet.
One Fire Underwriter Said It 

Was No Good.

Г.

Assembly Refuses to Provide New 
Field for Quarrelsome Missionary— 

An Acrimonious, Discussion.

'Л
One Boat Struck Rook and Sank— 

Japanese Warship Reported 
Lost Off Talienwan.

The Others Declare Attack Unwar
ranted and Praise the Star's 

Energy and Reliability.

«

New Gaps.j«.

St. PETERSBURG, June 8—Emperor 
Nicholas has received the following 
despatch from Viceroy Alexieff:

“According to the report of Rear 
Admiral Wlttsoeft on the battle of Kin 
Chou our right flank was strongly sup
ported by the gunboat Bohr and the 
torpedo boats Burin and Boik, which 
afterwards returned to Port Arthur.

“On the night of May 26th ten tor
pedo boats were sent out against the 
Japanese boats operating in Kin Chou 
Bay. One of the torpedo boats struck 
the rocks and sank. Her crew was 
saved.

%At a meeting of a committee of the 
board of Are underwriters and the 
board of safety yesterday afternoon, 
W. M. Jarvis made a speech, in the 
course of which, according to a report 
of the meeting in this morning’s Te
legraph, he said that “the Star news
paper frequently printed absurd state
ments. He drew attention to the re
cent Interview with 'an old dreman,’. 
in the Star, and said it was quite mis
leading. The Star was a contemptible 
newspaper, irresponsible boys ran 
around picking up all manner of false 
Information. All this tended to create 
public alarm and confusion. It was 
to be deeply regretted that such a pub
lication existed In the city. He want
ed to be understood as meaning what 
he said, and trusted that his remarks 
would be given publicity."

As Mr. Jarvis spoke as a member 
of the board of Are underwriters, a 
Star reporter this morning Interview
ed other members to learn If Mr., Jar
vis correctly voiced the opinion of the 
board with reference to the Star.

George O. Dickson Otty, president 
of the board of Are underwriters, said: 
“I am a steady reader of the Star and 
it Is a good newspaper. Mr. Jarvis’ 
attack was made after I left the meet
ing and wad- unwarranted, so much 
so that X cannot And out the cause of 
it. I highly approve of the Star.”

Major J. McGregor Grant said: 
“I consider Mr. Jarvis’ attack on 
the Star entirely unwarranted, 
and, as one member of 
hoard, I deeply regret that any 
such unjustifiable statements were 
made by a member of our committee. 
The board should be pleased when any 
newspaper calls attention to any weak
ness In the fire department. I consi
der the Star a most useful paper.”

R. W. W. Frink said: "I consider 
the Star an excellent newspaper, an 
exponent of the deficiency of the fire 
department and an advocate of all 
that is for the best Interests of the 
city. Wm. Jarvis plays to the gallery 
and while posing in the public press 
as an advocate of the people, before 
the hoard of fire underwriters he does 
not always take similar action. The 
Star Is very reasonable and I find It 
correct In Its statements.

A. C. FalrweatHer said: "I subscrib
ed to the Star when It was started, 
and have read It ever since. I have 
also advertised in it. 
be a breezy, up-to-date newspaper and 
carried on In a business way. From 
my Observations, I consider that the 
Star gets its news In a business-like 
manner.”

H. B. Robinson, of the firm of T. B. 
& H. B. Robinson, said: "I am not a 
subscriber to the Star, but read It oc
casionally. I have never seen any
thing In Its columns to which I could 
take tho least objection." •

M. D. Sweeney, of McLean & Swee
ney, said: “The Star is certainly a 
good newspaper, it contains all the 
news of the day, and Its articles con
cerning the fire department were va
luable, containing much information.”

Geo. F. Calkin: “I read the Star ev
ery night and consider it an up-to-date 
and first-class paper. The members of 
the board of Are underwriters and ci
tizens at large are under great obliga
tions to the Star for the valuable In
formation It has given them concern
ing the Are department. It Is to the 
front In all matters concerning the 
public good."

R. S. Ritchie: “I am not a regular 
reader of the Star, but when I do read 
It I fully appreciate It. I consider the 
paper a valuable one.”

H. C. Tilley, of Tilley & Fairweath- 
er: "X And the Star a newsy and valu
able paper. I look for It each even
ing and read It with the greatest plea
sure. It is bright, clean and indepen
dent. '

Edgar H. Fairweather, of G. E. Fair- 
weather & Son: "I always considered 
the Star a good newspaper. I nev
er saw anything objectionable In it 
and have been pleased with every is
sue of the paper.”

A. Gordon Leavitt: “I personally re
gret that Mr. Jarvis should have made 
such an unwarranted attack on the 
Star. It Is a good live newspaper and 
the public thoroughly appreciate that 
fact.”

F. J. G. Knowlton: "I consider the 
Star a valuable newspaper, or I would 
not buy It.”

We have just received some , 

new styles in Men’s and Boys 

Caps in

The discussion of the Wilkie case ^ Dr. Bryce, two of the clearest headed 
was resumed immediately after the men in the whole assembly, could ex-

pect to see such an atition result in 
І healing. It the asembly decided to send 

the Presbyterian General Assmbly і Dr_ ^Vilkle to India again, they would 
this morning. The time alloted to each 
speaker was limited to flve minutes.

Rev. John A. Ross, of the presby
tery of Barrie, moved an amendment 
to the amendment presented yester
day afternoon by Prof. Scrimger. The 
new amendment read as follows: j.

“The assembly having carefully de
liberated on, and considered the diffi
culties in connection with our Central 
India Mission, reaffirms its belief that 
the F. M. C. has acted with much wis
dom and patience in Its conduct of the 
whole trying situation, and being 
aware of the action of a number of 
brethren and honored members of the

opening of the fourteenth sederunt of

have to get a new committee, for as 
honorable men they could not go back 
on their decision and on their con-
8Ci€DC6i

Prof. Walter Murray, of Dalhousie 
College, Halifax, said that In order for 
him to vote for Dr. Bcrimger’s motion 
It would be necessary for him to have 
assurance that Dr. Wilkie would not 
having a free hand. Dr. Scrimger said 
he would not favor any missionary 
having a free hand.

Rev. Mr. Martin, convener of the for
eign misslop committee, closed the de
bate on the question, and requested the 
assembly not to take the feelings of the 
committee into consideration In decid
ing the question. He reviewed the 
causes of the difficulty and referred to 
the emphasis with which Dr. Wilkie 
had refused to accept any fleld what
ever, except one in Central India, As 
to the committee recommending Dr. 
Wilkie to the boards, he could only say 
that they did It, but they did It point
ing out the causes which lay at the 
bottom of the difficulty here, and mere
ly with the Idea that a position might 
be found for him elsewhere, which the 
committee could not find for him under 
their own ’ auspices. The assembly 
should control Dr. Wilkie as the com- 
piHtee had tried to do. They would 
not think of opening another fleld, If 
they had not to make a place for this 
one man.

Dr. Scrimger said that if the as
sembly would agree to the word “aet” 
jin Mr. Ross’s amendment, being chang
ed to "instruct,” he would withdraw 
his amendment as they were essentially 
the same. This was agreed to, where
upon Rev. R E. Knowles, of Galt, 
moved the following further amend-

t

Golf and Yachting 
Shapes
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Colors, black, blue and tweeds.JAP GUNBOAT DAMAGED.

ТОКІО, June 8, 10.30 a. m. — Four 
Japanese gunboats which made a close 
reconn aisance of (Port Arthur harbor 
at midnight on June 6th for. the pur-1 
pose of examining the entrance, were 
expose^ to a severe cannonade. Gun
boat No. 4 was hit eight times and 
sustained some damage. One of her 
sailors was killed and two others were 
wounded.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR v
s .

ANDERSON’Sл.

Presbyterlan church, in their expressed 
^Intentions of founding an independent 
'mission, hereby express deep regret at 
said action. The assembly also after 
hearing the calm and masterly state
ment of the convener of the F. M. C., 
regarding the action of the said cdm- 
mittee In connection with the Central 
India Mission and in view of careful 
ad prayerful Investigation of the com
mittee appointed at the last assembly; 
and with strong desire of maintaining 
peace and furthering the Lord’s work 
at home and abroad, this assembly 
herby asks the F. M. C. to open a 

mission fleld In India and appoint 
RevTDr. Wilkie to the said fleld."

Rev. J. A. MacDonald, said that 
knowing Dr. Wilkie as he knew him, 
he would not vote for sending him to 
India. He had the disturbing qualities 
in his make-up, so common to many 
others, and while he might do very 
well indeed at home where he would 
be constrained by public opinion he 
should not be sent to India. Again 
the amendment was simply advocating 
a policy of politic opportunism 
ought not to be cultivated in the 
church. It was also essentially a vote 
of want of confidence in the Foreign 
Mission Committee. Then sending 
back to India of Dr. Wilkie would be 
entirely unconstitutional.

Rev. Dr. Miller, of Yarmouth, strong
ly supported the statements made by 
Mr. MacDonald and said that Dr. 
Wilkie ha<^ acted so that’some of his 
very best friends did not hesitate to 
say that he should not be sent to India.

Rev. Dr. Fletcher referred to the 
of the whole difficulty as result-

17 Charlotte Street
4JAP BATTLESHIP LOST.

ST. PETERSBURG. June 8,—The 
admiralty Is convinced that either the 
battleship Yoshima or the battleship 
Shikishlma has been lost off Talien 
Wan.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 7. — The 
general staff today received the fol
lowing despatch from Lieut. General 
Sakaroff, the chief of staff of General 
Kuropatkln :

“There is no change in the situation 
at Feng Wang Cheng.

“A Japanese detachment has evacu
ated a position which it occupied south 
of Vafangow, near the village of 
Chuchla Tun, and retired southward, 
pursued by our .cavalry.

“During a reconnaissance June 3 in 
the neighborhood of Salmatsza, a de
tachment of Japanese infantry fired 
on our rear guard. Their approach was 
stopped by an advance of our troops. 
The firing lasted two and a Half hours 
We had two men killed and six wound 
ed.”

IUmbrellasNo Time to Wait.No Sulphur to Choke. 1

Re-covered3 BOXES FOR 11 CENTS. 1! mmONLY 6 CENTS FOR A LARGE BOX.

AT

Duval’s Umbrella Shop.
Chairs re-seated, cane,splint 

and perforated, at Duval’s 
Chair Seating Shop. 

Perforated Seats, shaped square, 
light and dark.

17 WATERLOO STREET.

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work

For Buildings; also, Cast Iron Columns, 
Crest!ngs, Sash Weights, Etc.

Now is the time t'o get your Sky Lights, Gutters, Con
ductors, Cornices, Etc., repaired. We make a specialty of 
.'epairing and guarantee satisfaction.
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NEW GOODS!

We have just received a 
nice stock of fine 
GOLD BROOCHES, 

GUARDS, NECKLETS, 
PENDANTS, LOCKETS. 

RINGS in great variety, 
STUDS, LINKS,

COLLAR BUTTONS, Eta 
We have a great stock and 

invite inspection.

which

*STOVES, RANGES, Etc. foment:
"Whereas, Dr. Wilkie Is possessed of 

gifts and experience which may be of 
effective service in the mission fleld;

“And, whereas, there seems to exist a 
widespread misgiving as to Dr. Wilkie's 
future attitude toward and loyalty to 
the Foreign Mission Committee;

“The assembly In view of all the past 
difficulties between Dr. Wilkie' and the 
F. M. C. and still approving Its com
plete confidence to the F. M. C.;

Still resolves, ,That a commission of 
ten be appointed by the assembly to 
att with the F. M. C. and that the F. 
M. C. be instructed to employ Dr. Wil
kie In foreign mission work, if persuad
ed of the fullness of Dr. Wilkie’s pur- 

to work with exclusive loyalty to

'LONDON, June 8,—Ernest Brindle, 
the Daily Mali’s correspondent in Man
churia, in a description of the death 
of Lewis Etzei, the correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph, who was shot by 
Chinese soldiers while in a junk be
tween Shwantaitzo and Erdiko, says:

“Our intention was to cruise along 
the Liao Tung coast. About six o’clock 
in the morning the junk was surround
ed by four sailing boats manned by 
Chinese soldiers, who, without explan
ation, opened fire, their shots falling 
all over our boat, 
reading and writing and Etzei looking 
out received a fearful wound In the 
back of the head and expired in a few 
moments.

“The soldiers, who were dressed like 
pirates, said they mistook us for a pir
ate boat they were seeking for. They 
afterwards donned uniforms.

“I walked to Tien Chwangtai to sum
mon assistance. One cf the Chinese 
crew was badly wounded and it is not 
likely he will recover.”

ST. PETERSBURG, June 7, 6.07. p. 
—The Grand Duke Alexis, com

mander In chief of the navy, accord
ing to an apparently reliable report, 
which however, Is not officially con
firmed, has obtained the permission of 
the emperor to create a third Pacific 
squadron from the ships of the Black 
Sea fleet, and permission has already 
been obtained from Turkey to take the 
ships through the Dardanelles, on the 
condition that they will not return. 
This squadron will be composed ac
cording to the report, of the battleships 
Rostislav, Dvenadzat, Apostoloff and 
Sviatelia and will be accompanied by 
torpedo boat and torpedo boat des
troyers and will sail for the Far East 
simultaneously with the Baltic equad- 

The Associated Press is unable

..ч Î.I

JOHN E. WILSON.
Tel 350.17 SYDNEY ST. I believe It to

FERGUSON & PAC-
At 41 King St.

cause
ing from misunderstandings, but Dr. 
Wilkie stood in the position of a min
ister of the Presbyterian church, and 
his character had been vindicated. It 
had been said that it would be wrong 
to send Dr. Wilkie to India again, be- 

he was backed only by a few

-,We were below ИИGreat Reductions 
In Men’s Suits

\

NOW BOYS’ Ipose
the regularly constituted authorities of 
the Presbyterian church In Canada.”

to the
cause
rich gentlemen In Toronto, but he could 

the assembly, as one who had
THE STRAW HATS.

Mr. Knowles’ amendment 
amendment was seconded by S. Atche- 
son, of Owen Sound Presbytery.

A vote was then taken on Mr. 
Knowles’ amendment, as against Mr. 

amendment.

iassure
recently travelled much in the West, 
that there was a strong feeling in that 
part of Canada in favor of having him 
sent back. Whether right or wrong, 
they wished him sent back. Dr. Fletch
er said that he had no sympathy with 
Dr. Wilkie or his friends, but he hoped 
for unanimity in the church, and sure
ly, as Mr. Knowles had said yesterday, 
if he was fit to hand over to the Am
ericans, he was fit to send out under 
our own auspices.

Dr. Armstrong urged that Dr. Wilkie 
be sent to India, and did not agree with 
those who had spoken against the ex
pediency of that action.

Judge Forbes said that the assembly 
knew a great deal of Dr. Wilkie that 

extremely painful. He had done

Season is here; if you want some
thing new and swell in the line of straw 
ha"ts they are here.

Many lines are almost sold out. The odd sizes 
that are left are now offered at

25 per cent. Discount.
Mèn’s Coats and Vests at $4.50 

and $5,00, well worth $7 00.

Mr. Knowles’Ross’
amendment received the majority of 
votes and Mr. Ross’ amendment drop-

,
Jack bardsley,

Hat Specialist,
55 Germain Street,

m.
ped out. '

A vote was then taken on the orig
inal motion, as against Mr. Knowles’ 
amendment. Mr. Knowles’ amendment 
was defeated and dropped out.

A vote was then taken on the origin
al motion moved by Mr. Beard yester- 

It was carried by a

3 doors from Royal Hotel entrance.

day afternoon, 
large majority.

This resolution, which may be found 
on page 4, provides that no'new fleld 
be established and therefore excludes 
Dr. Wilkie from work in India under 
the auspices of the Presbyterian Church 
of Canada.

The assembly adjourned to meet this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

NOTES.
This afternoon the committee ap

pointed to strike the committee on 
church union will probably report, as 
will the committee re Prof. John Camp
bell’s designation from the staff of the 
Montreal Presbyterian College.

(For reports of yesterday’s proceed
ings see page 4.

Wilcox Bros., was
good work until he made that 'unfor
tunate speech before the assembly in 
Montreal. Judge Forbes said he was 
not an opportunist, and he prayed the 
assembly not to support a policy as 
had already been said, of opportunism, 
but to decide this question on a proper 
basis. The amendment was simply a 
vote of want of confidence in the com-

»

Market Square and Dock St. the largest salesrooms in theHaving
lower provinces, we feel ourselves in a 
position to give the public a place 
where they can dispose of all kinds of 
goods in quantities from car load lots 
down, with best results. We will put 

special fall sales at salesrooms for 
those wishing us to do so. Books now 
open for dates. We also make" a spec
ialty of house sales at residences, and 
as Manager W. J. Nagle has had twen
ty-five years’ experience before the 
public of St. John at house sales, etc., 
we feel ourselves in a position to give 
the best of satisfaction.

All kinds of outside sales promptly 
attended. Mining stocks, bonds, real 
estate, etc., #t<$.

ron.
to obtain any confirmation of the re
port.

Hams and Bacon, on
Pure Lard, 10c. a lb.

Good Cheese 10c; per lb.

Good table Butter, in 1 lb. rolb 

from 16c. up.
Flour Less than Wholesole Prices •

jnittee.
Rev. Dr. Sedgewick said that by 

sending Dr. Wilkie to India again they 
would be opening a new sore, and he 
failed to see how Prof. Scrimger and

Fresh Meat and Poultry, Henery Eggs, Cheese, Vegetables 
Creamery Butter, Maple Syrup and Sugar. z
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GEO. S. WILLIAMS, Stall No. 20, City Marker

Leghorn Hat Bargains !
Regular price, $1.00 and $1.50
Sale price, -

which Prousser was placed behind the 
bars.

BOSTON, June 8.—Persons associat
ed with Miles McDonnell, the victim of 
last night’s shootting at Albany, In the 
management of the Metropolitan Stock 
Exchange here, learned with the great
est surprise through the Associated 
Press despatch of the murder of Mc
Donnell. Having known R. E. Prtius- 
ser, who alleged to have killed McDon
nell, as the man’s intimate friend, they 
could attribute the shooting only to in
toxication or Insanity.

A COOL^MURDER.

AT THEA Boston Man Shot and Killed 
in Albion Hotel by an 

Intimate Friend.

W. J. NAGLE,’ Manager.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Salesroom 86 Germain street.
Tel. 973. Box 298.

The 2 Barkers, LtdFLOWERS AND BLOOD.

dating from olden timesA superstition 
exists to the effect that roses and flowers 
generally attain greater beauty in soil fer
tilized by blood, especially by human blood, 
than elsewhere. Persons who have visited 
Newmarket, England, know of the so-called 
"bloody flower of Newmarket,” which is 
found nowhere else than in the old moat, 
now filled up, and in which, according to 
tradition, a very large quantity of human 
remains is interred, 
in June and July and by the bloodlike hue 
of their blossoms suggest the name which 
has been given to them.

100 PRINCESS STREET.I

50c. and T5c- ALBANY, N. Y., June 8—At an early 
hour this morning E. Prousser, of the 
broker firm of R. E. Prousser Co., 423 
Broadway, this city, shot and instant
ly killed Miles B. McDonnell, a travel
ling man of Boston, in the latter’s room 
on the second floor of the Ten Eyck 
Hotel. Immediately after the shooting 
Prousser walked down the stairs of the 
hotel, through the lobby, in which at 
that time there were probably a dozen 
people sitting around, and, as if no
thing happened, walked through Pearl 
and State street to the Howard street 
entrance of the city building and as 
he reached the entrance to police head
quarters, he met two night officers^who 
were on their way to the Ten Eyck, 
having been telephoned for. Going up 
to the officers, Prousser said in a quiet 
low tonq: “I’ve Just killed McDonnell 
and I came to give myself up."

He then asked permisison to use the 
telephc ne and this being granted, he 
called up uis house on North Pearl 
street, and spoke to his wife, telling 

"her he had killed McDonnell and was 
then at headquarters, where he had 
given himself up. Mrs. Prousser ar- 
rived at headquarters a few minutes ly> - Wa-al. young man, what , your little 
afterwards and the two had a long talk game-green goods or runnin for officeÎ- 
ln Chief Hyanis’ private office, after > Fuck.

Ladies’ Skirts!In this lot there are some of the finest Leghorns we ever
handled.

F. S. THOMAS,
AN ANCIENT AQUEDUCT.

555 Main Street,
North End.

*
The ancient Roman acqueduct at Nimes le 

generally considered the most perfect of Ro
man relics-.
of arches, the lowest having been used as 
a bridge and the uppermost as an aqueduct. 
It rises about 120 feet above the level of the 
river. The Pont du Gard, as it is called, is 
believed to have been built under the super
vision of Agrippa, the Roman general, about 
fifty years before Christ.

These flowers bloom Undoubtedly a remarkable offer In Ladies’ Dress Skirts. We are showing a most com
plete assortment and offering very special values in Black and Grey Skirts.It consists of three great tiers

GREY FRIEZE SKIRT—Folds and stitohi
Each $3

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Folds and stitchi
on bottom ........................................Bach $8

GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Box pleats, trimmed 
with narrow black cloth straps Mul.but
tons    Bach $121

MISSES’. SKIRTS—A nice range..Bach- $2.tl 
BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Four rows stitch

ing round botvom ....................... . .Bach $1.51
BLACK M ELI ON SKIRTS—Four rows

stitching aiid satin folds.............Baoh $2.0j
BLACK SERGE SKIRTS—Trimmed with row*

....;................... Each $2.7jfv
SERGE SKIRTS—Tucked rip;/|
...........................................Each &

BLACK MELTON SKI RTS—TnoEed gores ftaf
ripple flounce...................  Ba«sh $v.2l

BLACK MELTON SKfRTS-Bâpple flounci 
and tabs piped with 3*tineanti trimmed wit!
buttons...............*............................ Each .5j

BLACK MBL/TON SKTRTS—Ptaatad frmj 
gores and flotm-зе.........................Each, $3.71

SKIRTS OF BLACK AND FLAKE MATER
IALS. Pleated flounce and straps.

Each $4.00
BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Tucked piped 

with satin and trimmed with buttons.
Each $4.25.

MELTON SKIRTS—With tab?, 
...... Each $4.50.

3t. John, N. B„ June 8,1904. on bottom .
BRIEF LESSONS IN FLATTERY.

Suits, Suits, Suits To flatter a woman tell her she is beauti
ful"; to flatter a man tell him he Is working 
too hard.

BLACK
flounce with white stitching 

BLACK GOLF CLOTH SKIRTS—Three rip
pled flounces piped with satin and trim
med with buttons......................... Bach 14.50

BLACK MELTON SKIRTS—Trimmed with
Bach 14.75

Dr. Inch, superintendent of schools, 
will speak in Orange hall, Fairville, at 
eight o'clock tomorrow evening on the 
consolidation of the Lancaster school 
districts.

THE OTHER EXTREME.
Pa-ke—Poor Filter!*His wife is a spend

thrift. Is there anything worse, 1 wonder, 
than a wife that’s too extravagant? Tame— 
Oh, yes; one that’s too economical!—Brook
lyn Life.

We have certainly some very excellent values in Suits for Men and Boys, 
the neat patterns and general fit and make of the garments has madç lively 
suit selling here this spring. Unless you have seen our stock you have no 
Idea of the assortment we have to offer. As we get cash for all goods we 

give you values such as are not offered at other stores.

MEN’S SUITS.............T...
BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS .
BOYS’ 2 PIECE SUITS .

satin piping and buttons.
GREY MELTON SKIRTS—with Satin folds. of piping

, amh it.oo black
GREY MELTON SKIRTS—Tucked flounce and flounce 

tabs with satin piping:..........v .Each 14.50
GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Trimmed with rowe

of piping ........................................Bach $2.7;>
GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Tucked flounce.

Each 13.00
GREY FRIEZE SKIRTS—Tucked flounce, 

trimmed with tabe.........................Each $3.25

tr DEATHS.0
$2.98 to $15.00 
2.50 to 7.50 
1.00 to 5.00

NOBLE—In this city on the 8th inst., Mar
garet, eldest daughter of the late Christo
pher and Elizabeth Noble.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 o’clock from her late 
ifsldence, 169 Watoiloo street. _______

FORESTALLED.

Crook (genially)—By Jove! I’m glad to see 
you, neighbor. How are you and how are all 
the folks? How— Farmer Broadhearl (grlm- 335 Main Street 

North End,SHARP & McMACKIN,_TU0 LATE FOq CLASSIFICATION

Tailoring & Clothing 
199 & 2Q1 Union StJ. N. HARVEY, ROOMS TO LET.—Furnished or unfurnish

ed, with or without board, at 79 Leinster 
street Seen at any tsm*.

POOR DOCUMENT
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f LAWN MOWERS \
The Woody att

Easy Running, Fast 
Cutting, Strong, Dur
able and' Light.
Sizes 12 to 18 Inch. 

Prices $3.85 to $6.25/

t For à Cheaper Mower
Buy The Star.

A Reliable Medium Priced Machine.
Market Squarei 

■1 St. John, N. K

This Store will be closed o n Saturdays at one, and open Friday 
evenings till ten, during the months of June, July and August.

@3

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd

L

Headlight 
Parlor Matches.
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